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EN TO N RIB UN E.




Coremonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-7R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner-J Ii Little.
Meet firet Monday in Malch, second









School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each mon h. Quarterly court second
Mond a i February, May, August and
Novem
STICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August anil November.
District No. 1-M U Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. 2-H C liastin, second
Thursday.
District ;No. 3-J H Draffen, first
Thursday.,
District i No. 4-F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.
District pro. 5-Isaac Washam, first
iday.
ITY OFFICERS--BENTON.
Judg ames V. Wear.
Attorne 8 Lovett.
Marsha B Heath.
Clerkx-E S I yens, jr.
Treasurer-- Ion L Palmer.
Council-'4 B ooper, chairman; .1 F
Lee, W M , J L Harris, D B
Fei gerson.
CitT,Convt, for 1 of civil cases, 2d
Frida in.each moat
I AT ' THE CHU HES.
M. E. COnicn-Preach* every 2nd
and 4th Sueday in each m th. Rev.
11.11. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunda at 9:03
a. M. Soloh Palmer, auperinten • nt.
CanisTA CHURCH—Preaching 1stIST,
Sunday in each month. Elder J. I.
Talley, pastor.:
, Suntlay School every Sunday at 9410
a. m. • D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
Bssirisr 'Circacri-Preaching every
3rd Siindayi Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday Sthool every Sunday at 9:00





Will practice in all courts in the
; State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignmente, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to ,fand, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, (Ito.







A N REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
SENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to cellections.
Office up rtairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law,
.Benton, Sy.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A.t H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR) NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and' Jefferson Streets,
,
PaDtioAtt, KY.
TEST ,F0Xt GLASSES FREE.






. Drawers, °Moe Gam
Insole. ate.
Cures Hhtorinatilm, Liver and Kidney
complaints, L.S.spepela, Errors of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousnese, Seznal Weak.
nem, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank and Book free. eau or
write.
Volta•Medica Appliance Co.,
Oa Pine Street, • RT. Loam, ISO.
VIIRICOCELE Kip STRICHRE
{V,th all bad attanguary,
en,gy, nervous .6W/1e... rm.-yowl del.lity,
un,aturaldlacApiet,astsasSood,
s. o to sorryWiss aesy o100 organs. Insanity sod
rapidly cured brads es aa.y method.. Care. poeill••17
guaraeleed. Quonlon Blank cad Book eve. Collor arias
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth St.. ST. LOUIS.
pod-Y PH I 
SuceinottnIgraettc!. T,atmant c.o:4111.111.0C=
by 
mle."  ° Q.° INSTITUTE.,ow or erns DR. WARD
120 N.ffut
A Nice Skew Cas
Filled with Rings, Chains, Cha
Pins, Etc.
As we stepped into the
store of Dr. R. H. Starks the
day, our attention was draw
nice show case, on one Co






we paused to admire the glitt 3ring
gems, the genial doctor came down
to where we were and inquired if
he could serve us in any way. We
informed him that we were only
sauntering around to "see what
we could see." We were informed
by the doctor that, that elegant
line of goods, consisting of rings,
chains, charms, pins, cuff buttons,
collar buttons, etc., was Ought
from that old reliable firm of W.
F. Main Company of Iowa City,
Iowa, one of the largest firms in
the world of the kind, who manu-
facture thesei goods on a large
scale, and wilt guarantee all heir
goods to be as represented, and
who are fully prepared and able
to back up their judgment in regard
to their guaranty. The good are
mostly of rolled gold plate, old
filled, and Roman gold, and of,a
high grade, in quality; finish and
style. The doctor informe us
that he was having a good trade
in this line, and that his customers
were well pleased with the goods,
mainly because the goods were as
rrepresented.
While, in this Store we. were
e need, also, by the sweet
mus from a large and elegant
music ox, which, the docto in-
formed came from the me
firm as the "ewelry. This .usic
box is as fine piece of mocha' ism
as we have see or many a day,
and thesounds th eminate t ere-
from are sweet an filled ith
melody.
"The firm I bought th '-e gods
from, W. F. Main Compan , id
the doctor, "I regard as a od
one, and composed of men w • o
will do the right thing in all their
dealings. I am satisfied with their
way of doing business, and I think
their goods are up to the standard
and just as represented, and I can
recommend them to my customers
and sell as cheap or cheaper than
many others dealing in such goods
bought from some other firms." Our
honest opinion is that the doctor
has a good line of goods as well
as nice line, and all who need any-
thing in this line Should call on
him.
illasarsom Palate.
SHARPE March 16.-1 notice in
looking over the Tribune that
most all the important towns are
being represented by along letter..
That being the case, I'll send you
a few items. First I shall give
you a brief outline of our town.
Sharpe is a beautiful villiage
situated on the State road about
midway between Benton and Pad-
ucah, 'and is noted for many things
it is a great tobacco market, and
has one of the best roller mills in
Western Kentueky. It is a great
shipping point. Ii's main line is
the overland route, better known
as the "Brad Salyers" route. Its
streams not being navigable. It
his three fine churches, a good
school house and at present a good
school being taught by Mr. C. H
Hamilton. The people down h
appreciate him as a teacher very
much. He also has a good writing
class two nights in each week, at
same place. We have a good
working literary society, which
meets every Friday night with
the professor in the chair. The
population of Sharpe consists of
both white and colored, and I
suppose, if the census could be
taken, it would amount to some-
thing less than 20,000.
We can't account for this recent
cold spell, unless its because of so
many weddings of late. If that
should be the cause, we will have
anOther cold snap soon.
Mr. Robert Fields, our dupty
sheriff, gave the young folks an
entertainment last Saturday night.
It was well attended and all had a
splendid time.
Miss Cora Lindsey 'returned
home last Saturday from Briens-
bug where she has been attending
school. '
Prof. Elliott closed his school
Friday, the cause we can't say. '
()Oast Thursday night, at 8:30
o'clock, at the residence of Mr.
Andy Roarks, Bro. Sears, in an
eloquent style, produced the
appropriate words that made Mr.
B. G. Wallace and Mimi Irene
Roark man and wife. The attend=
ants were Mr. Hiram Russell and
Miss Alva Arant. After the cere-
mony they remained on the floor
for congratulations, which were
many, after which the crowd was
well entertained till 11 o'clock by
several of the best musicians
present. These young people are
very popular, and their friends are
numbered by the score, who will
join the writer in wishing them
much joy and happiness. The next
day the groom's parents gave them
a good dinner, which consisted of
all the good things that one could
wish for. Many friends of both
the bride and groom were present
and all went away saying they had
a good time and had spent the day
pleasantly. A long life, Much joy
and happiness is the wish of -
W. E. L.
To Make Pure Blood
There is no medicine before th
people equal to Hood'el Saro, .a-
rilla. It is the standard .ring
medicine and blood-puri rand it
possesses peculiar merit which
others try in vain to reach. It
really makes the weak strong. Do
not neglect to purify your blood
this spring. Take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla now.
flood's Pills become the favor-
ite cathartic with every one who
tries them.. 25e, per box:
muss:Lan Yeiorfosetiort.
The question now being dis-
ussed, and that demands not only
careful, but ;unbiased considera-
ion, but a correct solution and an
arnest, zealous promulgation, is-
an we, in this lid, attain to that
sin of human perfection in which
t i. possible to live without'sini
um natere says no; but the
ord o God says yes. Sin is the
ranagreee •n of law, and if we
n avoid t 's transgression we
n avoid sin. But, says one, I
n not avoid t1\1%inWhat, can't
on quit stealing, liking, profaning
he widow and orphan, he sick
rod's name, etc? Catiou visit
and afflicted and do unto ̀rOhers
as you would have others do Into
you? You can do all of this and
even more. You can do good to
those that perseoute you., and if
ny one should sue you and take
way your coat you could give
im also your cloak; or if any one
hould strike you on one side of
he face you could turn to him the
ther. Yes, says one, we could do
this, but ,I for one 'will not, and
there is but few if any in this age
Øf the world that will. That is
true, my brother; it is also true
hat there will be but few in
eaven.
Christ taught these great princi-
lea whiIe he was here on earth;
e taught them by precept and
xamPle. He admonishes us to
Ilew him, for He is the way, the
rirth and the life, and says for us
be perfect even as the Father
Heaven is perfect. He was
ere on earth amid trials and
ifficulties, and surrounded as we
re by temptations, yet he never
inned. He is our. example; can
e follow himi If pot, why not?
It May Do as Mach for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving Ill.
rites that he hada severe Kidney
rouble for many years, with se-
em pains in his back and also
hat his bladder was affected. He
Heti many so called Kidney cures
ut without any good result.
bout a year ago he began use of
lectric Bitters and found relief
t once. Electric Bitters is espe-
iallyedapted to cure of all Kid-
ey and Liver troubles and o n
Ives almost relief. One tn, will
rove our statement. P e only
Oc. for large bottle. t Lemon's
rug Store.
Ladies find i Meloriue most
xcellent pr aration for the toilet.
25 cents a ottle at Wilson's.
Briensbarg Bits.
Yeller Britches Gives a few Hints
About Home-Other News.
BRIENSBURG March 18.—Homel
how many of you dear readers_
think what the word home em-
braces. "Home is the resort of
love, of joy, of peace and plenty,
where supporting and supported,
polished friends, and dear relations
mingle into bliss." Home! that
word touches every fiber of the
soul, and strikes every chord of
the human heart with its angelic
fingers. Nothing but death can
break its spell. To the little child
home is his world—he knows no
other. Home is the spot where
the child pours out all his com-
plaint, and it is the grove ot all
his sorrows. Ask the lone
wonderer as he plods his weary
way, bent with the weight of years
and white with the frosts of age;
ask him what is home. He will
tell you; "It is a- green spot ii
memory, an oasis in the desert, a
center about which the fondest
recollection of his grief-oppressed
heart clings with all the tenacity
of youth's first love. It was once
glorious, a happy. reality; but
now it rests only as an image of
the mind." Wherever the mind
or the heart wonders it carries
the thought of home with it.
There is one vision that never
fades front_the soul, and that is
the vision of mother and of home.
Dr. Sam Graham, who has been
in North Carolina for sometime on
business, has returned.
Mrs. Etta Venters of Paducah,
is out visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. Gilbert Cox, who has been
attending school at this place, has
returned to his home at Epperson
McCracken coanty.
Mr. Maud Maddox, who has been
attending school at this place hae
gone to Grand Rivers to enter
school.
A r4. Dollberry, of Slabtown,
is going to enter school here next
week
Still they come, and still they
go, but not without gaining
knowledge and education.
Thre was a party at Mr. Jacob
Karnes Saturday .night. A large
crowd and everyone enjoyed them-
selves. YALLER BRITCHES.
Nossa.patsasil Biation.
VaLeinaiso, IND., March 20.—
After twenty-three years of con-
stant toil, Martin Kessler, living
-pear Rochester, Fulton county,
believes that he has solved the
problem of perpetual motion. He
has invented a machine with
sufficient ower to drive a sewing
machine. esler has had cast-
ings made undè his supervision,





force it runs 
emphatically to shate his
secret: with anyone. KessIthas
spent a fortune estimated at
A Quarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testi-
fy to its wonderful curative powers
in all diseases of Throat, Chest
and Lungs. A remedy that has
stood the test so long and that
.has given so universal satisfaction
is no experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give re-
lief, or the money will be refunded
It is addiitted to be the most retie.
ble for Coughs and Colds. Trial
bottles free at Lemon's drug store.
Large size 50c. and $1.00.
Death in Marshall.
Wm. Cloggins, a p minent
young farmer of Al ton Marshall
county, died yester sy forenoon
of consumption, er a lingering
illness. He w 26 years of age
and marries. He leaves to survive
his loss wife and two children.
The r ins will be interred at
th ew-Hope burial ground Fri-
ay morning. The deceased was
held in high esteem by all who
knew him—Standard 21st.
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "hangs on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
druggists.
"Perhaps you would not think
so, but a very large prf..portion of
diseases in New York comes from
carelessness about catching cold,"
says Dr. Syrus Edson. "It is such
a simple thing and so common
that very few people, unlese it is a
case of pneumonia, pay an' atten-
tion to a cold. New York is one
of the healthiest places on the At-
lantic Coast and yet there are a
great many cases of catarrh and
consumption which have their ori-
gin in nit, neglect of the simplest
'precaution/ every day life. The
most sensi le advice is, when you
have one get rid ofit as soon as
possible. By all means do not neg-
lect Dr. Edson does not tell
yowhow to cure cold but we will.
Teke Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. It will relieve the lungs, aid
expectoration, open- the secretions
and and soon effect a permanent
cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Will Fence the Railroad.
The P. T. & A. management will
fence in the track of their road in
order to prevent stock from tres-
passing thereon. An official of
the road says the company has
paid out over $8,000 in the past
year or two to owners of stock
killed by the trains, besides a vast
amount of time, litigation and
trouble entailed.
Don't Put it off.
The necessity of a spring medi-
cine is universally admitted. This
is the best time of the year in
which to purify the blood, to re-
store the ,lost appetite, and to
build up the entire system, gs the
body is now peculiarly susceptible
to benefit from medicine. The
great popularity attained by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, owing to its
real merit and its remarkable suc-
cess, has established it.as the very
best medicine to take in the spring.
It cures scrofula, silt rheum, and
all humors, billiousness, dyspepsia,
headache, kidney and liver com-
plaints, catarrh, and all affections
caused or promoted by Ion, state
of the system or impure blood.
Don't put it off, but take Hood's
Sarsaparilla now. It will do you
good.
Large Loarkscbris
The largest lemon' was sent to
market from Brevard, county, Fla.,
in 1888. It was 15i inches in cir-
cumference and weighed two
pounds and two ounces.—Ex.
There are larger lemons than
this in Benton.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
gives the best satisfaction of any
cough Medicine I handle, and as a
seller leads all other preparations
in this market. I recommend it
because it is the best medicine I
ever handled for coughs, colds and
croup A. W. BALDR1DGE, illers-
yule, Ill. For sale by R. H. Starks.
A sick man repaired to a local
physician one day recently and
asked for medicine stating that he
ad a tramp liver. "A tramp liver"
Jaçulated the man of pills, "wha
do vni mean by that." "My liv r
won't rk" said the sick
The doe • caught on out mpt-













"For fully two years, I suffered from 0
°Irheumatism, and was frequently in such c,
a condition that I could hardly walk. 0
I spent some time In Slot Springs, Ark.. gi
and the treatment helped me for the 01
time being; but soon the complaint re- 0
turned and I was as badly afflicted as 5
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- c






AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 
o
Geo. 0. Hart& -'on Hardware 86 Stove Co
303 to 307 Broadway
We have the best assorted stock of COOKING STOVES ever
offered.
Our prices are extremely low.
Every Stove warranted-to give satisfaction.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods.
We can suit you in goods and prices.
Name what you want, and our prices will make you happy.
Haines, Traces, Back Bands, Etc., at very low figures.
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks and Shovels ever offered here.
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a beauty. ,
Geo. 0, Hart & Son Hardware & Stove Co
Paducah, Kentucky.
16 to 1.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the cry of the future. Where
you beat one of BOYDS BARGAINS you will miss it 16 times.
Flour per barrel, $2.50 to lic•ti steads, $1.35 to s6.00,
Cook stoves, $5.50 to $12.50 NO 10 Vulcan Chilled plows 6.80
EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION.
See his BIG stock of Hardware, Implements, Furniture) Groceries,
Seeds, Flour, Bacon, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime, Gear, Tinware, Queens.
ware and everything you need on the farm or in the house. He can,
and will save you MONEY, because he buys in car iota and pays cash,
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to pay.
GWEN AAALAY
Stereoscope: A fine Optical Instrument with every $10.00 CASH








Six week's use of the Electro-
poise cured a friend of the opium
habit. It also benefited me a great
deal. I Suffered with kidney
trouble.—Rev. W. Bruce, Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
From the editorial columns of
the Western Recorder.—If, there
is any truth in men and women, it
does indeed benefit in hundreds of
cases of all kinds of sickness. A
friend who had suffered long with
nervous prostration wrote that it
had cured her. A gentleman in
the city, who, a year ago, seem
to have only a few days of hif;fr4eft
him by consumption, has,greatly
improved, has been able go on
uninterrupted with bi business.
Two other personal friends said
nothing had eier done so much
for their rh roatism. Nothing
has evetrEivod so many testi-
monials om trustworthy persons.
"One night's use of the Electro-
oise gave me relief from brain
congestion and vertigo. I have
been a well man ever since."—
Rev. George H. Means, Covington,
Ky.
ItirElectropoise put out on trial














The P. T & A R. h
SOUI II BOUND.
. No. 1 No. 11
Lv Paducah. 7:00 am ,4:00 pin
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris " 9:41 am 8:20 pm
H 14 Junction 10:29 am 9:45 pin
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am






Lv Memphis 1030 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rptk 4:50 pm








All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile dr Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. &M. V. and St L & P.



















Parker City *1:25 pm $6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:36 am
.; St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis $7:50 am 14:28 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 SIM 7193 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Arlik10 pan
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
'Wally. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 8:50 pin. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.





Paducah Weekly News, $1.50.
Home and Farm $1.10.
Murray Weekly Ledger, Finn.
Semt-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Padecah Weekly Sta1,;:.(1 *1.40
Weekly Courier-,Jo:: ...o: *1.75.
'Cash In Advance.
SKr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures It.iitrestIon, Biliourness, Dyspepsia. Aisle
rla, Nervousnea, and General Debility. Turd
dans recommend It. Al: dealers sell it. GISOUlli






I R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
Associate Editor &
,TAS. V.WEAR'i Business Managter.
One year fin advance), - 1.00
Six months, • • - .50
Three months, - - - .25
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
• We are authorized to announce
W. hf. OLIVER
as a candidate for Representative from
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to
the action of, the Democratic party.
Election November 1895.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 27.
WILL MOVE THE POSTOFFICE
I take this method of informing
the patrons of the post office at
Benton that early next week I will
by the permission of the post-
master general, ,move the office to
the old Tribune place a short dis-
tance further south on Main street.
The house in which it is at present
located is rented to W. J. Wilson
& Son, the druggists, who have
recently purchased a soda fountain
and in order to run it, will fequire
all the room in the house and to
accomodate them it becomes
necessary to move the post office.
T will leave the mailing box
where it is at at least for a while
for the accommodation of the
business men of town and . the
patrons of the office. I will fix
up the house in which it will -be
located, and further increase the
service so as to, as far as possible,
please the people. I hope the
patrons will see and feel the
necimsity for the change and not
coraplain at me for I do dislike to
be Onaplained at when I do the
best,I can to give the patrons of
the 'office good and efficient service.
Hoping this will be • satisfactory
andthat the change in location
no't gpeatly inconvenience the
patrons I am very truly,
J. R. LEMON, P. M.
The man who will clamor for a
ratio of 16 ta 1 is a man who is
ignorant of the condition of tne
money need of the country.
Free trade, sound money and
hole rule will eventually be the
watett-word of the democratic
party, and though the party may
meet with reverses, everynow and
then, yet it is only a matter of a
short time before the party will
have a lease of power of perhaps
over a quarter of a century.
We-want a man for gevernor
wliPse views are broad and liberal
and whose cauSe as a public man
4 has: been fair and conservative.
Yea, riman that can see some good
in the success of all kinds of busi-
ness, from the humble farmer to
greatest enterprise in the state.
The democratic ' voters of the
county should look well to the'
true character of all the candidates
for governor.
The man who favors putting
more appointive power in the
hands of the governor', is not a
friend to the common people, and
should never be elevated to power.
Le ti the offices be filled by the
pi:141e, thereby destroying even
the appearance of the one man
potver, The principal cause of
the French revolution was absb-
lutism, and'no man abould, be put
in the governor's. chair whose in-
-clitiations run that way.
Just tell us tvhy a democrat or
any one else, as to that, will
clamor for the unlimited free
coinage of silver, at the ratio' of
16 Ito 1, when the present ratio
value of the two metals is 32 to 1.
Whenever you hear a man, who is
for; free coinage forever, mark him
down at the ratio of 16 ti 1.
Whenever a ratio of 151 to 1 is
mentioned, then he is not so much
In ; favor of the, unlimited free
coinage of silver. The secret of
the whole cry for free silver at
that ratio is for the benefit of the
mine owners in the west Why a
lot of people, out in this section
of the United States; should raise
such a cry about a policy that
enriches the mine owners, at the
expense of the government, is
more than we can comprehend.
• 
CANT INCREASE THE PRICES
WITH CHEAP MONEY.
If the populists and a few demo.
crate would organize a party for
the purpose of learning men that
they can get over a fence by tak-
ing hold of their own; boot straps
-and lifting themselvee over, there
would be just as much sense in it
as to try to increase the prices of
the commodities of the country
by cheap money. Cheap money
will never better or strengthen
the businees interest of the oan-
try and it is nonsense to sa so.
Cheap money will i ruin any
country and this country nnot
afford now to further damag its
busines with such a policy. hy
any people want a comm dity
worth -only 29 cents stampe by
the government free, and call tone
dollar, just to please a few ilver
speculators, is more the w are
able to comprehend. It will ever
be done, and it is useless for such
a thing 'to be contemplate or
Such a doctrine to be pre lied.
Gold is good money, and o is
silver at the ratio of 151 to , and
the people should be &Italie • with
it. Give us more gold and •ilver
at its present parity and, al will
be well.
HARDIN AT BENTOPe
,Gen. Wat Hardin, a demo retie
candidate for governor, was n the
city and made a rousing demo-
cratio 'speech to a court houise full
of the represented citizens of the
county. He made a ' m terly
speech, and it was well recei ed by
all who heard it. ' The G neral
has many friends in the c unty,
and will have no trouble in'thug
the instructed vote of the ounty
if Mr. Stone is not in the ce fo
the same position. If Capt. Stone
enteres the race, of course e will
receive the instructed vote, but if
he concludes to stay oat, the Gen.
Hardirrwill have but little t ouble
in winning so far as M rshall
county is concerned. Har n has
always been been very p pular
with our people, and fro the
expressions we have heard since
his speech here last Thum y, he
has lost none of his former popu-
larity. The interest and fig t that
Mr. Clay made while In the Ken-
tucky Senate, to 'destroy t e use-
fulness of the State Bo rd of
Equalization, Should destr y his
chances with the • people ' this
part of the state as well as in
other parts. At that tine the
Board was composed of one
member from each congre sional
district, and he was to be Olected
by the people. Then the ork of
the Board did much g . d .in
equalizing the assessed val es of
all property all over the sta e, but
Mr. Clay, being a resident of the
rich county of Bourbon, th his
fine blue grass lands ad his
numerous Weeded stock con-
eluded that the workings
Board, as, it then exiate
rather oppressive, and in o
kill it he would have a law






members out of the hands of the
people and putting it in the hand
of the governor and redu
number from 11 to 4, and
law so that all classes of p
would be effected -alike re
of the way it was assessed.
a cburse was a step tow
centralized power, a t •
people are opposed to a










The aboved named ge leman
is announced in this issue of the
Tribun.e as a candidate or the
democratic,pomination for repre-
sentative frOm the conn les of
Lyon and Marsh Mr. Oliver
was born and raised o rm in
Marshall county, near Pal and
has always been a democ t t
and tried. He came
parentage and had little,
advantages in educationa
but by his orn industry






attained a position one we 1 may
be proud of. In fact he is a self-
made man in all the word i plies.
It has been often said tha "Mike
Oliver is one of the bardes work-
ing men in Marshall count';" and
truly said, too, for there ar none
more industrious, energetic or
loyal than this same Mike Miver,
who, we today, put forti as a
candidate for this importan place.
The democrats of Man% 11 and
Lyon counties will do well o con-
sider hi claims.
Bucklen's Arnica. Sal e.
The best salve in the wo ld for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulc salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter clapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, 4nd all
skin eruptions, and po itively
cures piles, or no pay requi ed. It
is guaranteed to give perfe t satis-
faction or money refunded. Price,
25 cents per box. For isle at
Lemon's drug store
Remember the Marshall county
fiscal court with its newly elected
officers present will convei e next
Tuesday. Claims will be h era on
the first day; appropriation, etc.,
the second.
HANK MONK
Gives a Few Points About the
Roads—Other News of Local
Nature.
HARVEY Mal* 25.—"Maximum"
seems to think that the overseers
do not do their duty or what they
are sworn to do. We will agree
Vith you on that as we never
heard of a overseer being sworn
tn do anything and some of them
if they were sworn don't know
any more about keeping up a road
than a hog knows of algebra. If
people only work the roads when
they can't do anything else or
during idle time then we will
always have bad roads; that is
just the reason we have bad roads
now. We have talked with a
great many men around here and
we haven't found a man against
the proposed tax.
Who has not had the toothache
Last week G. W. Groves set up
three nights and as many days
nursing his jaw from the effects of
the toothache. Having stood the
pain and agony as long as he could
he went to W. S. Iveys, who owns
a pair of forceps and is consequent-
ly the tooth snatcher for the neikh-
borhood, to have the offending
molar yanked out. Mr. Ivey be-
ing ever ready and willing to help
fellow being in trouble or distress
agreed to try 'his skill on th
aforesaid tooth, and Mr. Groves
took his seat in a chair. Ivey then
adjusted his forceps and began to
pull and Groves began to slip to-
wards the edge of the chair when
the forCeps slipped off the tooth,
Ivey quickly re-adjusted his for-
ceps and began to pull when they
slipped off again, Groves in the
meantime kept slipping nearer the
edge of the chair, Ivey soon had
the forceps back in Groves' mouth
and pulling with a vengeance for
that tooth which finally gave way
and came out and Groves slipped
from the chair and alightea square
upon the points of a lot of tacks
where some of the children had
left them on the floor, after sitting
there awhile holding his jaw he
asked Mr. Ivey to let him see that
tooth as he thought it must be the
d—est longest tooth he ever
heard of, as it hurt him clear to the
seat of his trousers. After resting
awhile he got up from the floor
and sat down in the chair again
rather hard, then it wae that he
discovered that there was some-
thing in the seat of hie pants that
was giving him a great deal of
pain and upon examination Mr.
Ivey picked out an even dozen of
No. 12 carpet tacks from Jar:
Grove's pants. As he went away
alternately rubbing his jaw and
the seat of his pants he was heard
to mutter out something about the
troubles and vicissitudes of human
life.
Miss Martha Fowler has been
confinded to her bed a few days
the past week with lagrippe, but
is able to be up again.
'Airs. Susan Rudd who has been
troubled for over a year with a
cancer has been very ill the past
week, but is improving some this
week.
Mrs. E. Reynolds, who has been




SPRINGFIELD, Mo., March 23.—
From the bottom/ pit of oblivion
into which Driftwo has en-
deavored to consign us, we s gle
to the surface. Mr. Editor
only a few minutes rejoinder to
reciprocate hi aggregation of
lambast the like of which is pub-
lished through the Tribune
columns. However since no blood
on the moon is apparent, we will
have this be our Ultimatum on
personalitiea.
The reading public is well aware
of the strained relation just now
existing between Mark Twain and
Max O'Rell, the French Lecturer,
who in touring the states this
season, we might compare this
little altercation as similar, only
that this has assumed a more
threatening attitude ,and that the
steel will likely flash through
twenty paces, "there's where the
honor Bee." Driftwood has seen
proper to up braid us in a manner
characteristic of him, whether the
end will have justified the means
used is an unknown quantity.
Suffice it to say, the products of
-ones pen where the invisible is
read between the lines usually
classifies the authors to one of the
Varied spheres into which man to
susceptible of drifting, whether it
be that of following .the meridian
Me of a superanuated mule as
a horny handed son of toil or
holding a minor office under the
civil service law of a country.
Don't think that that hallucina-
tion into which you sometimes
drift will cause me any remorse.
Each Of our avocations is the
labor of our choice; there is still
higher spheres to which we may
attain, if only we aspire thereto,
using the utmost strength both in
muscle and brain. Now in re-
taliation to what the public might
esteem a. lambast, I will briefly
state, the writer brings yet a true
blue Kentuckian and holding small
interest in its commonwealth. I
suggest to the soverign forces of
Marshall and Lyon counties in
Which party he is strongly affilli-
ated and which yet for the time
being is in the ascendency, the
the name of Driftwood as amply
qualified in ever particular to
represent you in the next general
assembly. Driftwood is a practical
farmer, a deep thinker, an able
writer; his fealty to his party is
Unquestionable and a constituency
represented by him, would be
fortunate indeed with its interest
in his care. Give us a republican
first, a democrat second, and a
populist never. Driftwood, Ken-
tucky is surely drifting with the
tide into the list of doubtfull
states. Get on your bairque and
drift into Frankfort, while it is
day, for the night of your party
is surely coming and its epitaph
will be as you say. Died in 1896
of omission and not of commission
as alleged. OZARK.
alltsairtsvrille Itarassi.
Rev. T. G. Gregory tilled his
place in the stand Sunday.
• Our prayer meeting is progress-
ing very nicely.
Our spring school begins the
first Monday in April with Miss
Noloh Miller teacher.
- Mrs. Mollie Jones has been sich
but is improving.
Miss Rivers Scillion has re-
'turned to Gilbertsville.
Miss Elta Duvall is paying a
visit to Hopkinsville, she will
return in a short time.
Mr. Jake Karnes will begin to
receiiie tobacco at this place the
first of April.
Mr. M. L. Covington has sold
out his merchandise to Mr. Ross
of Grand Rivers. PEGGY.
3:30MIPEATJED.
The vote was taken last Satur-
day to establish a Graded High
School Distuct in district 38,
which resulted in the defeat of the
proposition by a vote of 74 against
and 33 for the proposition. There
was not a large vote cast, as there
was no chance for thr proposition
to carry. The order was defective
and seemed to be too heavily load-
ed with uncertainties to be popu-
lar with the people. The people
here, are, asla igle, for the im-
provement andlYetterment of our
schools, but an older to increase
taxation should be plain and prop-
erly guarded' and free from any in-
terference with the ownership or
control of the Seminary property;
such an order or proposition would
have no trouble in carrying, but
the election is over and another
vote cannot, under the law, be
taken again for two years.
A Boholarship For Side.
We have a scholarship in the
Smith Business College, of Padu-
Ciih, for sale, and any' young man
or woman in this county who
wants to take a thorough business
co e, in one of the best commer-
cial co es in Kentucky, would
do well to dallor write to me con-
cerning it. Now the time to
take advantage of thi re oppor-
tunity and prepare yourse or a
useful life of honor and profit.
J. R. LEMON.
Zoog Br.
Jeff Green, who lives southeast
of town, was chopping in the
woods last Friday evening and ac-
cidently got in the way detailing
tree and had his leg broken just
below the knee. Dr. Hall attend-
ed him and he is doing very well
at present.
Any person wanting to marry a
beautiful young widow with two
children and plenty of money
would do well to address the edi-
tor of this paper. Don't all write
at once.
Dr. Price's cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Med& 1 end 
Diploma.
Melorine renders the skin soft,
beutifufty white and smoothe.
Joe Sanders wife presented him
with a fine boy last Sunday night,.
Mr. Robt Redden, of North
Benton, has anew girl at his house
born Sunday night.
Sid Peterson has a new girl at
his house, born yesterday.
, City Marshal Bob Smith of
Murray, says Frank Pool can't
down him. his wife presented
him to fine girl babies last Sunday
night. Bob says these two only
make 11 at his house.
That
Tired Feeling
Means danger. It is a serious
condition and will lead to disas-
trous results if it is not over-
come at once. It is a sure sign
that the blood is impoverished
and impure. The best remedy is
( HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
Wbichinakes rich, healthy blood,
and thus gives strength and elas-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to
the hi-sin and health and vitality




"My sister was troubled with
nervousness and tired feeling.
She tried several remedies with-
out relict until she began taking
Hood's Sarsapari Ila. My young-
est sister is taking Hood's for a
trouble with the muscles of her





Hood's Pills flig, larc ffecat."215t:
OK!
Are You .Cbming to
"Tater" Court
Next Monday? if so, don't forget
to call on
Starks &Cooper
who have the prettiest line of
Clothing
and the best assortment of
I-I 0 M B




Estannsned38 years. ea smaleor amide,
married or single, In CDBOB at 
exposure,
abuses, excesses or impropr
ieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and 
apartments
tarnished mite's desired. QueStiOn 
Blau





 soda is inferior to package soda. 










"LEND US YOUR EAR!"
We want your trade. We will
treat you right.













Plow points, bars, etc., for all makes. Double
shovel points for all. Single trees, double trees.
Everything at the Lowest Cash Prices.
REMEMBER,
We will not be undersold. We mean





STILLEY HOUSE BENTON, KY.
Mon. April 1st !,o Sat. April 6th.
To introduce myself and work, will do work
this trip at the following low prices:
'Gold Filling as low as $1 and up. Teeth Extracting, Plain
 25e
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted $6.00
Dr. Randall Makes Gold Crown, Bridge
Work and High Grade Dental Surgery
a Specialty.
TEN YEARS DENTAL EXPERIENCE.
Teeth Extracted by Dr. Randall's local'
anaesthetic, Positively ,Painless
Painless and Harmless, 50c.
Also Treats, Fills Diseased and Aching
Teeth.
REGULAR TRIPS FIRST WEEK IN EA.CH MO
NTH
In Quality of Work
I 6EFY COMPETITION.
Next Trip May 1 to 4.
Wednesday to Saturday.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Broken Plates Repaired and Made Good as New
•••• 0••••••••••••••••••• !MO W. 
••••
References, Bridge arid Crown Work:
James M. Johnson, proprietor Benton Roller Mills
,
Mrs. Georgia B. Wilkinson, Benton, Ky.
. purto
•






gesceth—neverspoils. in packages. to milynovledgepurstin theworld. 1
•
•
• Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. •
• •
• Write for dm and HaIIIIII0l
















m BEWARE is the who',:, story •
• of imitation trade 
II
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I 15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons
I hay, 1,200 lbs of
BENTON, KENTUCKY, to!rvege,crao,on an
Marshall County. PER ACRE.




NEW GOODS! NEW PRICE
EDELEN SKINNER 86 CO.
Inform their friends and the public that thy
-have opened a new stock of Dry Goods d
Shoes at 214 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
A Few of Our Many Bargains.
Best Indigo blue calico per yd 31c
Best Fancy calicos, per yard 31
Simpson Grey, Black and call-, co, per yard 31
Good Oil Cloth, per yard, 10c
Best Oil Cloth, per yard, 15c
Good Sea Island Domestic, yd 310
,Best Heavy Brown " yd 410
Good Tobacco Canvassing yd lic
Pins, per paper,
Needles, per paper,
Ball Cotton, per ball, -
Hooks and Eyes, per card,
3 dorsi good Safety Pins for
Good Lead Pencil for -
3 spools Good Thread for









We have other Bargains too numerous to
mention.. But don't forget to look at our
line of Dress Goods and Shoes.
The Prices Will Suit You,
Come to see us when you come to Padu-
cah. We can save you money on your
goods at the Low Cash Margin we are sell-
ing them for.
I gDELEN, SKINNER &CO
PADUCAH, KY.
HERE AND THERE.
C. H. Starks and J. D. Peterson
were in Paducah yesterday.
I ' 
Special Bargains next Monday.
Fergerson & Rowe.
Early Rose potatoes at J. D.
Pettrson's.
P. W. Calvert and wife, of Cal-
vert% City spent Monday in Patin.
cah.f
N; R. Reed has just received a
new supply of Early Rose potatoes
-Come and get them.
Sheriff Little, who has been on
a trip to Fulton returned home yes-
terday morning.
Ceme and see. When we say
coati we mean cost. Fergerson &
Bowie.
Mt. E. Cox, of Calvert City, is
still very low and is not expected
to live but a short time.
Oliver chilled and Avery steel
plows are the best. John Peterson
is-the man who handles them.
Mrs. Laura Barry and her son,
Rob i who have been visiting at
Kuttawa, returned home yesterday
afterndbn.
G. W. Riley, R. J. Fisher, Pete
Ely, Dan Thompson, Dan Ely,
Judge E. Barry and others attend-
ed court at Murry Monday.
To purify, vitalize and enrich
the blood, and give nerve, bodily
and digestive strength, take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Advertisers take considerable
space this week, which is to our
interest. It will also be to your
inte;et if you buy goods from
tho advertised in this paper.
If you want stock bills, the Tri-




are as low as you can
get 
J. V. Maddox, a highly respect-
ed citizen of near Calvert City,
died et his home recently. He
leaves a wife and several children.
He did not belong to any church
and was about 74 years old.
T* Paducah Daily Standard
came to us yesterday morning
printed only on one side. Our
"devil" casually remarked that
"that copy had less mistakes in it
than any he had seen lately."
I have about 200 pounds of new
feathers for sale at the market
price. J. H. Ivav, Harvey, Ky.
Mr. J. C. Hinton, brother of our
well , known G. B. Hinton, of
Birmingham, has moved with his
• family ftbm Daviess county to
this county and has located near
Birmpigham. We welcome Mr.
IlintOn to our domain.
I 'have a good sized tobacco
Warehouse for rent. J. F. ELY.
One week ago last night burglars
entered the stores of Dan Morris
land N. C. Brandon at Rico, hi
'Calloway county, and the store of
IS. A. Whale, at Aurora in this
icounty. The amount missed at
each 'place was small. Mr. Morris
left 4,125 in chash in his etches but
the burglars failed to find it.
"Saccees is the reward of merit"
not of assumption. Popular ap-
preciation is what tells in the long
run. For fifty years, people have
been using Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
and today it is the blood-purifier
most in favor with the public.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures.
WOW..
Last Sunday the Rev. Ef.
ley preached at his church
good congregation on the
of his church. He let fly
eral pretty hard licks at tbos
violated the rules and regal
of his church. He made an
and practicable talk on ma










chiefly among them was that of
baying and selling goods on Sun-
day. He touched upon several of
the prevailing evil habits o the
people and pointed many imp ve-
ments that should be made. itch
sermons are very necessary ccas-
sionaly, and if the advice o the
minister was taken quite a r form
would soon begin in varion de-
partments of every day lif . A
sermon like this canhot be
preached without hitting som one,
but it is best now and then ti be
bit a gentle stroke.
The State Board of Equalizition
finished its preparatory work last
week and this week will be de-
voted to hearing witnesses from
some counties in regard to assess-
ments. This county's tabu ted
list of transfers and recapitul lion
sheet have been considered a d no
change will be made in eithe4 lots
or lands. Unless the county j dge
wishes a change and send wit-
nesses there for that purpose .on
the 11th of April. We are in-
formed that he is satisfied as it is.
Chamberlain's Eye and
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment ha4
35 cents per box.
There used to be an exce lent
choir at the Methodist churCl, but
from some cause or other it 14 not
now so good. There has rec ntly
been a change in the song b oks
and they all being new may bi the
cause of the singing not being so
good, but when the singers f mil-
iarize themselves with the new
music it may improve. We are a
dear lover of the old time music,
but the old fashion hymn-book is
not so suitable for the modern
choir as the music of today.
Ayer's Cherry Petoral pose
powerful healing qualities,
manifest themselves wheneve
remedy is employed in c
coughs, throat or lung trou
Its anodyne and expectoran
fecta are promptly realized. I
chemical success and a me
triumph.
When the farmers take the
in demanding good country r
the construCtion of proper r
will remove one of the chie
jections to the country resid
Well graded, smooth r
properly drained and well
for, are a public interest that
mends universal attention.
are a prime factor of civilize
On "'later day" only Ferge






















They say the cheapest pia e in
town to buy goods is at N R.
Heed's. Go and see for yourself.
REDUCED PRICES
For Thirty Days . Only!
For the next 30 days I will make
Photographs for $1.50 per dozen,
cash with order. Commencing
March 13th 1895.
4t W. H. FLEMING.
Mr. Wm. Trimble and Miss Mary
Lenti, a charming daughter of our
neighbor J. T. Lents baffled pa-
rental objection last Sunday by
skipping out to Pans Tenn., where
they were made man and wife. Of
course they will return home and
be forgiven and all will be well
that enda well. She was sent for
to attend a quilting party, at Louis
Goheen's near Hardin, but she
soon joined a wedding party and
was married. _
Let the flaeal court take one step
forward and try the road tax for
two or three ,years, and by then
the taxpayers of the county will
see the beauty of it. Every coun-
ty in the state that has ever tried
it is now well pleased with it. We
are certain that the people will
endorse it, or else we would not
advocate it, for we never want to
be on the wrong side of .any im-
portant question..
Monday was county court day
at Murray. Early in the morning
the people began to come in great
numbers, until there was a jam. It
was the largest crowd we have
seen in Murray for some time. The
merchants had a good trade, and
everything seemed to go along
smoothly. We hereby thank those
who 'remembered the TRIBUNE
substantially.
A man who didn't care two
shakes of a sheep's tail about the
newspaper, rode 14 miles through
a heavy snowstorm to get a copy
of a weekly that spoke of him as a
"proniinent citizen," says an ex-
change.
Reed received a letter the
other day from a friehd, and up in
the left hand corner was a. return
card saying, "if not delivered in
25 days return to him etc." He
must have thought that Mr. Reed
was a little slow to get his letters
out of the post office. •
Dottie Cole, Squinch Vaughn
and Ed Free fixed it up• to have
some fun oat of Jim Copeland a
few nights since out al Joe Wal-
ler's, but it seems that Jim turned
the joke on them, and now the
boys are laughing in the other
sleeve. But you bad better be
careful how you interrogate the
first named boys.
The fiscal court will meet next
Tuesday and will probably be in
session three or four days. If
some good man will give a good
bond to keep up the roads of the
county for the first year at $1,800
or $2,000 and the second year at
say $1,500, the fiscal court will
probably levy a road tax of $1 on
the poll. •
Flour, Lime, Cement, etc, at the
lowest prices at J. D. Peterson's.
J. F. Brandon & Bro., shipped a
ear load of eggs to Chicago yes-
terday.
Don't forget that H. D. Irvan &
Sons, at Hardin, have received a
big lot of spring and summer
goods, and invite you to come and
see than. •
Mrs. Henson widow of the late
Mart Henson, has sold her posses-
sions in Arkansas and returned to
her farm east of Benton, where she
will reside in the future. She is a
sister-in-law of our townsman Mr.
Newt Henson.
J. D. Peterson still handles the
celebrated Avery plows.
Nat Ryan's Hardin store talks
to you in this issue. Read what
he has to say.
•
Elder 'Calhoun, Of Calloway
county, is conducting a revival at
the Tenth Street Christian church
in Paducah.
Now is the time to advertise
your spring goods.
All Fools day will be here next
Monday, and so will potatoe day
be here, both at the same time.
Let them come, we are ready for
them.
It is indeed surprising to see the
work Oacar Turner Brandon can
do in election, when he gets prop-
erly aroused.
Mrs. Ellen Kinney, is spending a
week with her Uncle, T. J. Hiett,
just south of town.
For farm and garden seeds go
to J. D. Peterson's.
There was mighty good order at
the M. E. church Sunday during
preaching. Glad to see it.
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I DRY GOODS, ETC. I
•
NEW GOODS 
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• Visit this store if you want the full worth•
j of your Hard Earned Money.




H. C. Wilson was in Paducah
Monday._
Next Monday is "Potato Day."
LOok out for the combine.
' Mos. Tolley is visiting her son,
the Rev. H. H. Tolley, a few days.
For collars, homes, chains, etc.,
see J. D. Peterson. •
What is more aggravating than
an agkravated case of love.
Starks and Cooper have a new
ad in this issue. Read it.
Will Gaadner, of Mahon, was in
the city last Saturday.






A Pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fres
from Arne) cilia „Mu m dany other adulterant.
40 YrAas THE STANDARD.
Charlie Spillman was a witnesa 
- - —
In the Covington-Sinith.case here
last week.
Last Sunday was a beautiful day
day like spring
Eggs are now in the reach of all
and now is the time to eat scram-
bled eggs.
The three Sunday schools at this
place were all well attended last
Sunday._
Irvan & Sons wani to see you at
Hardin. Don't salt what they
want; go and see.
The farmers are very active now
in preparing for a large crop of
corn and tobacco.
Don't fuss at your wife, and if
you can prevent it, try and keep
her from fussing at you.
, Col. F. F. Johnston and wife, of
Sharpe, were in the city Saturday
visiting relatives and friends.
H. C. Gardner etc.ihave so far
bought about 75,000 pounds of to-
bacco to be delivered at this place.
"Quit your meannens," is a very
true saying that should be ob.
served by all persons who are
guilty of it.
Mr. John Zelner, of Padticab,
was acting as one of the experts in
the Covington-Smith case here
last Friday and Saturday.
Capt. J. R. Smith attended court
here last week. He was one of
the witnesses in the celebrated
Covington-Smith law suit.
It takes the Cold _cash to buy
clothing, etc., from It. D. Irvin"
Sons, at Hardin, but you get your
money's worth.
1H. G. Hiett has bought two lots
in North Benton, on the west side
of Main street upon which he will
soon erect a new residence.
Illiere will be some improve-
ments in Benton during the com-
ing summer. Times are beginning
to look up in many ways at pres-
ent.
Does the preacher believe his
prayer will be answered when he
prays that every person in Paducah
shall be converted and become
christianst Hardly, Vie think.
4
Circuit court begins at Paducah
nest week. There are a large nutn-
ber.of cases on the docket.
The people at Calvert City ex-
press their gratification of the fact
that W. W. English and John Lan-
der have moved to Benton, but
they are much opposed to their
families moving away. They both
have nice families, but circuit
court have the men to spend four
wecks at Benton.
All the cases except the equity
docket have been disposed of in
circuit court. The jury in the
Covington-Smith case brought in
a verdict yesterday afternoon in
favor of the defendant, W. N.
Smith.
The suit in circuit court, of G.
H. Bynum, of Calloway, against E.
A. Ellis, this county, was tried last
week and resulted in a verdict,for
the plaintiff, of one cent. Mr.
Bynum, so said the jury, was only
slightly damaged. ,
126,000 Brick For Bale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
Mr. Claude Hamilton's school at
Sharpe will close next Friday. He
has taught a very successful
school and the patrons are well
pleased.
Mr. Johnnie Estes, who was in-
dicted at the present term of the
circuit court for false swearing,
was tried last week and acquitted.
See what Green & Dycus have
to talk about this week. They are
selling goods at the lowest cash
prices. Go and see them.
Bring your 25cts next Monday
and buy your dinner from the La-
dies Aid Society of the Baptist
church.
That part of the county around
and below Calveit is fast being
settled into good well improved
farmers.
J. C. Noble of Calvert City is
certainly an industrious farmer,
from the way he is making things
move about his farm.
T. B. Gardner, a traveling sales-
man of Torian & Barbour, of
Evansville was in the city the
other day.
Mr. G. W. Sbemwell, of Oak







mitgrit Pages Each Tuesday aract Friday,
Biztaan Pager ovary iiitaelc.
Beyond all comparison the biggest, best and brightest news
and family Journal published in America. Pi•iee, One Dollar a Year.
Will be sent
Fifteen Months For One Dollar
to any reader of this paper not now a subscriber to The Globe-Demo-
crat. This blank must be used to secure benefit of this extraordi-
nary offer . •
Cut It Out 
It is worth three months free subscription. Fill in
your name, Post-Office and\ State, and mail with
One dollar (Bank Draft, Post-Office or Express Money Order, or
Registered Letter), direct to
GLOBE PRIN TIN GO., St. Louis, Mo. 
•
Sample copies of The Globe-Democrat will be sent free-on application. •
ORDER BLANK
To GLOBE PRINTING Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Herewith find $1.00, for which send to mthiress given below,
The Globe-Democrat, twice every week, for. flitt eu months, as per
your special offer to readers of The Tribune,published at Benton, Ky.
Name of subscribers
Post-office State, *****
Be sure to use this blank. It is wdrth threc months free subscription
•  
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY. 
t.alil-eIreczdnotres,Cartueirs,%ollzpv;.:
becirose th:y are the largest and most re-
iable commission merchants, and because they can handle shipments quick
and to the best advantage for the shipper. A trial shipment solicited. Write
to them for quotations before shipping. Sceeialties: Eggs, Butter, Poultry,
Fruits of all kinds, Beans, Potatoes, Onioa, ',lay, Grain. Headquarters for
Furs, Hides and Wool. Capital, 540,000.0,7l. Liberal advances made on con-
signments. General correspondence solicited.1
•
VAAL% Vor—efiC MURES
Redrafted IS to 20 pound. per amens. No U
atarrlog,no Inconvenience, no bad renal* powaspeout
'fieertroitT 1.71flahlair Slear''11S.D. B BUTTS, 812 Puko MO*. o:ANIII:sao
Mountain Top
Biscuit and Sweet ,Ham
Are mighty fine when a fellow
s hungry, but if you have right
bad cough, cold, bronchitis or
any throat or lung trouble get you
a bottle Gardner-Rogers , Cough
and Consumption Cure. .1: is
THE cough remedy of them
Try it Once you will no longer
have to take
OUR WORD FOR IT:
Druggists sell it at l. a brItle.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies tho.t
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any femedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MR9. M. A. METCALRE,






CDi 6•••e• CURED without ths use of
ASP OTHER
VALION•NS
tuite question Blank and Book free. Cali
07 l'At DE. II. B. Burrs,
8221'1.Si. et. Louis. Mo.
The Beet Route to the Shiloh Bat-
tlefield.
On April 5th, 6th and 7th, the
great reunion of the Blue mid the
Gray will hold their annual Asso-
ciation meeting, at Shiloh or Pitts-
burg Landing. The Paducah Ten-
nessee & Alabama 8: Tennessee
Midland Railroads offer reduced
rates for this occasion and will
run in connection With the Tenn.,
River Packet Co's new and elegant
Steamer Edgar Cherry, which will
leave Perryville at 12:00 night on
April 4, 5 and 6, arriving at Shiloh
or Pittsburg landing at 8 o'clock,
a. m. April 5, 6 and 7. Call on or
address any agent of this Compa-
ny for further information, rela-
tive to rates connections etc, or
A. J. Welch, G. r. & T. A.,
Memphis, Tenn.
PILES
eund to one P.Z.,LISS froalsocut
without knife. No Inn of Outs
from Duchess. Fistula. URe s.
etc , •Iso cured. 30 year. it.
Queettou Blank end Rook free. Call or write.
DR. II. Be MITTS,
812 Mae Street. 8V. LoUtil.1610.
Raw Publication.
' 
We have received a copy ef
Specific Manual, enlarged and IT-
vised edition by P. Humphreys'
M. D. It will be welcomed tts
guide to those who use Hum-
CM!
23 Tettrs' erperiento in treating all van-
tiG5 Or nlIptilraelittLI, 5 US to guarantee a
positive cure. Que3tI011 Blank and BOOK
tree. editor Mite.
VOLTAZIEDICO APPLIANCE 00.,
















z A StiiiE sired fo-ERTS• '
iii
phreys' Specifics. A copy will
be sent free upon addressing the , repreoeute4. 5.,i 4 ceal4
Humphreys' Company, New York ilitrAill4401.11011.111011.. *Limits. me.
..)D, GUN 4 KENNE-,L
LotZsviite, Ky. U., S. A.
Best Spot 





lionong, the Trap, •
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PI7111.1 HIED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R.14EMON,Editor &Proprietor.
*TA8* /r* WEAR' gss7actiesstse
One ;ear (in a(tvance), • 1.00
mnalts • • • • • .50




' I despise theology botany, but
lovri religion and •flowers.
Many a fellow is praYing for
Thin with his tub wrong side up.
Many a man imagines that he
bite got religion when it's only
liver complaint.
I have a profodnd contempt for
folks who are always helping folks
that don't need any help.
Red liquor and Christianity
won't stay in the same hide. As
one comes in the other goes out.
A whole lot of you fellows in
this city are going to quit a lot ef
'things, but you are the slowest
crowd I ever saw.
' If I had a creed I would sell it
to a museum. A creed is the akin
Sf truth set up and stuffed with
sawdust and sand.
I love all the old maids. When
ever you see an old maid it is be-
cause some man has not done his
; duty, or she was too particular.
Thank God, society is down in
'the ashes one more time this side
Of hell—even your own society!
And Ton will never get the ashes
Off until you come to God.
Strike a fellow before he is full
Sf beef and the devil and you can
do something with him. Some
fellonts are nearly hopeless after
10 e'cloek in the mowing.
Dignity is the starch of the
shroud. The more dignity a fellow
has the nearer dead he is. I ex-
pect tie be as dignified as any of
you whtn I get into my coffin.
An 'infidel, can get over and
skound.everything but a good wo-
man. Bob Ingersoll can attack
his old-, hyProcritical father, but
ilob has never said a word about
his Christian mother. '
The .meanest woman in the world
is the woman who will give four
'dollars a yard for her dresS, and
then go over to sister Brown, a
poor, good-voman in your church,
ad give her half a dollar for mak-
ing it.
A severe rheumatic pain in the
litft shoulder had troubled Mr. J.. Loper, a well known druggist
Of Des Moines, Iowa, for over six
months. At times the pain was
so setere that he could not lift
anything. With all he could do
he %RIM not get rid of it until he
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
"1 only made three, applications of










ona all pain." He now rec-
nds it to persons similarly




Idle roast at Colonel W. 0.
ey, the Lancaster leader vitio
the republican party in Ken.
"Next to that typical hog
who in familiarly known as the
'man Who wants the earth,' we
class that office-seeker who has





the *pie,' you know. If -there is
ever a tinfe when the country edi-
tor tpects a reward for his
moat s,of unceasing labor for his
partyi it is along about election
time.. It is then that the candi-
dateWho has any heart in him at
all, is given an opporfunity to
throw a few crusts our way. To
have one of these fellows come
along at this time, who doesn't
even subscribe for your paper,
and try and work you oa the
above-mentioned dead-beat line is
worse than a last straw. It's an
infernal imposition."
to publish gratis a column
up and a cut of himself just
e 'good of the party and to
le and worthy men before
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton; Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug business of
over.20 years I found the Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the beat cottgh
mediline I nave ever sold.
The last bill signed bi the pres-
ident was one that prohibits the
bringing of lottery tickets into the
United States. This is another




BA N K OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women reeeived, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their cheek.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES. •
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. an., to 3 o'clock p. u.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, 3. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,






Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Cineensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOC I\





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REP.! MING A ,S'PECIALTr
...
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
Cotton Belt Route
• St. Louis Southwestern Ity.
DOUBLE DAILY ,SERVICE.
Fast Trains
Mobile &'Ohio R, R.
TO Shortest and Quickest Line
Arkansas and Texas TO ALL POINTS NORTH and totrrn
MOBILE, NEV ORLEANS; _
MEMPHIS, ST LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST
PAUL, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, '
BIR3IINGIIAll and illORDIA Point's.
Connecting with Mobile Steamship
Lines for South Flora., Havanna and
other West India Ports, Mexico,
Central and South America.
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
and easy riding day coaches oast'
trains. ' _ •
Two through trains daily between
Mobile anal St. Louis. Fastest freight
Service in the South.











antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS—Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. Ills
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
Fating to Texas will find it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore makip_g arrangements easeWhere.
Ask yoMa nearest ticker agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, Grral Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
A S Dodge, E LaBeaume,






In combination with oar paper for
$IM Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers




Home and Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this great
agricultural and home journal
FREE.
aw-ANY LADY can get a valuable secret
that cost nte MOO, nod, rubber shield tor 30 casts.
Maas. V. M. APP. CO.
ass PINE STREET, Sr. LOUIS, MO, 
inunet °ROW,.
A good backer—the cart horse.
Hard luck is often the result of
efforts to secure a soft snap.
The flu.de-siecle lover put it
thus: "I lobe the very grot.nd
Miss BloOmer wheels over."
MeSw atters—Talk is cheap. Mc.
SwItters—Not when you talk beck
to %justice in court.
'ilt's strange," says a philosoPh-
er, "but you've got to raise the
wind before you can sow it."
"Master( angrily)—What did ou
put in this coffee? Maid (i no-
centlY)—Nothing but water, si
When it comes to paying. m-
paign assessments, the deeper ou
are in politics the more you are
out.
Young man, don't you know on
ought to lay somenhing away for
a rainy day?  "I de, my rubb s."
"I'll just fine you an even t en-
ty," remarked the judge to the m-
bitious young man who had t ied
to lick a policeman. "Nobody but
the mint director in this co try
has'a right to put a head on a op-
per."
STATE OF 011I0 ,'CITY OF TOLEDO, }
LUCUS COUNTY
Frank J. Cheney makes oath th t he
is the senior partner of the firm of
Cheney Ja,Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo. County and State a ore-
said, and that said firm will pa the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR for
each and every case of Catarrh hat
cannot be cured by the use of: i ll's
Catarrh cure.
FRANK J. CBE, EY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib in
my presence, this 6th day of Dece her,
A. D. 1886. .
A. W, GLEASON-I SEAL Notary P blc.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter ally
anal acts directly on the blood and
mucous sip-face of the system. end
for testimonials free.
F J CHENEY & CO, Toted , 0.
atirSold by Druggists, 75c
No fouler murder than the a as-
aination of .Abbie Oliver ever sis-
graced the fair name orKentu ky.
It as a crime so hellish in its en-
vironments, its conception an its
carrying out as to be almost ith-
out a parallel in the annals of a ur-
der and massacre.' If ever t ere
was a deed that calledrfor pu *sh-
ment, swift and condign, it as
this same fiendish murder of A bie
Oliver. Every red-handed vil
implicated in that tragedy de-
serves to hang on a gibbet as igh
as the gallows of Haman. nd
yet, after a long and exaspera lag
series of trials and retrials, the
chief offender is permitted to go
unwhipped of justice. He is set
free by a jury of "twelve good Men
and true"—God save the mark—
and is thus licensed to ruin rout
destroy other young girls who May
fall victims to his beastly 1 sts
and his devilish' machmati
The infamy of Henry Delan y's
crimes is only paralleled by the
infamy of the outrage on ju ice.
How long is this state of offal to
last in - Kentucky?—Pad cah
News.
lliitazsgrwr to 3134sd. •
--- •
Physicians declare that it is
jurious to go to bed hungry;
of the prevalent insomnia is
result of an unconscious cra
of the stomach in persons
have been unduly frightened
the opinion that they must no
late suppers. ,
It is unwise, of course, to in-
dulge in viands which heavily tax
the digestive organs; but a ho "I,of
hot broth or soup, or thin gru us
a positive aid to nervous De'pie
and induces peaceful slumber,
This is especially the cas on
cold winter nights when the s om-
ach craves warmth as much any
other part of the body. Ev n a
glass of hot ̀milk is grateful t the
palate on such occasions, b t• a
light, well cooked gruel is better,
and in our climate during the old
months ,of winter, should be the
retiring food of every person ho
feels, as many do, the need of ood
at night.
Old—Uwatlfziow Tina
It is related that a certain
was recently very sad beeaus
wife had gone on a visit,
she would not shorten in spi
his appeals to home home.
finally hit upon a plan to in
her to return. He sent her a
of each of the lodal papers
one item clipped out, and
she wrote to find out what it
he had clipped from the pape
refused to tell her. The sc
worked admirably. In less
a Week she was at home to
out what it was that had
going on that her husband di

























The second annual Reunion of
the Shiloh Battlefield Association
will be held at Pittsburg Landing
Tenn., April 5th, 6th and 7th, 1895.
The Mobile & Ohio railroad will
sell tickets to Bethel, Selmer or
Perryville, Tenn., or to Corinth,
Miss., at one and one-third litre for
the round trip. The fare for the
round trip on the boat from Per-
ryville to the Battlefield will -be
$2.50 including meals. Round trip
rate by stage from Bethel $2.00
and from Selmer $1.50, from Co-
rinth $1.50. The stage lines 'and
boats will make close connection
with the Mobile and Ohio trains.
There will be ample accommoda-
tions for all. Ask your nearest
ticket Agent for further particu•
tars.
A man steals a horse and sells
him; the owner comes along in a
few days and claims the horse;; the
purchaser loses what he paid for
the horse. A scoundrel procures
by fraud a farmers signature to
some document which eventually
turns up in the hands of a third
party, and the courts hold that
the notes must be paid because it
is in the hands of an innocent pur-
chaser. How is the holder of the
note an innocent purchaser any
more than the man who purchased
the horse Why should there ben
different rule for treating these
cases.
For sailing Wialwikey.
It is strange that men will run
so many risks for a little money.
Here are a few of them as shown
by the clipping below from the
Mayfield Monitor.
The grand jury adjourned Satur-
day, after a session of two weeks.
148 indictments were returned, 138
of which were for selling liquor.
20 of these were against Dug
West, 18 against Bud Small, 14
against Dick Moore, 13 against R.
C. James, 10 against Tom Cham-
bers, and the others distributed
among four or five others.
Don't MIRKA “Cassia"
The Hon Cash Clay, aspirant
for the democratic nomination for
governor of Kentucky, may be a
good enough millionaire, as
millionaires' go, but he ought not
to pose as a farmer. True enough
he owns a fine blue-grass farm, but
if the Democrat is not misinform-
ed, he lives in a palace and raises
nothing but horses and cows of
the finest breeds and doesn't have
to sell them. He is understood in
this quarter to be a regular aristo-
crat—Clinton Democrat.
Yew, Indeed!
Brer Bradley was supposed to
know _of no republican wrong-
doing in Kentucky; supposed to
know only of the democratic mal-
feasance and mismanagement in
office. But here Comes ,a republi-
can court and drags him in as a
witness into the trial of indict-
ments against Kentucky republi-
cans for misfeasance in office.
Brer Bradley will have two texts
when he gets on the stump. Won-
der which he will use?—Capital.
He Never Prays.
Carter Bugle: The editor of the
Cloud Chief Harald-Sentinel sings
thus: "Now the dreary winter's
over, and the spring-time comes
again, when the farmer plows, the
furrow and plants the yellowgram;
when the birds begin to twitter
and the trees begin to bloom, it is
then the spring-time cometh, and
it cannot come too soon, for our
pants are growing ragged, and the
w,inter's cooling breeze has been
blowing through our trousers ev-
erywhere—except the knees.
BE CURED ilLimE
Da.APPLEMAN, the widely known special-
let. after years of study. has so perfected his
system of mail treatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering a permanent
cure at their homes at a price that is aston-
ishingly low. Thousands are availing them-
selves of this golden opportunity, and hun-
dreds of testimonials are on file showing the






ACH. LIINER AND BOWEL




çi The best and most
scientific treatment for
ell FEMALE DISEASES.
Quick and perma nt cures guaranteed.
New treatment for PILES and ULCERS.
Young or old men suffering from KIDNEY,
BLADDER, URINARY DISEASES, •L000 POISON.
NO, WEAKNESS Etle EXHAUSTION actually re-
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
Dr. Appleman has associated with him a full
staff of expert specialists, who carefully con-
sider each ease and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation and opinion ease by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write us freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. t Catarrh, No. a Po'
.Men, No. 5 For Women. Addresi
THE APPLEMAN MEDICINE CO.
573 E. 434 ST., - CHICAGO, Ili.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest 'Award.
 NEVIS
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Tice President. Cas yr
BARGAINS.
True Blue plowe, Vulcan Chilled plows, Disc Harro
ws
Cheaper than ever is old before. We also have sonic 
special
bargains in other brands of plows. It will pay you to
 get
OUR PRICES
before you buy. !
Stoves, Tinware, Collars, Collar Pads, Trace Chains, 
Log
Chains, Backbends, Harrow Teeth, Bar Iron, Steel Plo
w Shapes
Nails, Horse and Mule Shoes, cross cut Saws, Posthol
e Diggers
cotton and sisal rope, Saddles and Bridles, Spokes
, Felloes,
Hubs. In fact our entire line is
Cheaper Than Ever Before.





means so much more than
you imagine— rious and
fatal diseases rcsult from
trifling ailments iegIected.
Don't play wi Natttre's
greatest gift—h alth.
you areteeline





begin at once tak-




















Get only the genuine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On recert of INO at. stamps we
wtll send net of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Virws and book—free.
BROWN CMEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
FREE
and loot vntlIty Nat tree to: 12 mot.
Pneta




FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
makes the beat offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2_00
it will be seut by mail, to any
address, one year.
Sii-The Evening Post contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Deniocratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
the Tviee-a-week Republic
SPECIAL OFFER,
Good Only Until March 31, 1895.
Send two new subscribers with
and get one year free.
Send four new subscribers with
four dollars and receive the paper
two years without cost..
"Do you know al, good thing
when you see it? Al word to the
wise is sufticent." •
Address TILE PUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
Important to lave Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and con 1 inning each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Ry, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shipper at Benton can
therefore load their stocc for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at :10 Wednesday
_morning and have it in 'an St. Louis
for Thursday morning's narket.
This special service plces one of the
best stock markets in th country with-
messy reach of shipper in this section
'and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through Ifreight leaving
Paducah every evening &t 4:30 will run
as heretofore and specialitttention will
bp given to shipments or stock forward-
ed on this train klso.
MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY
WHITE'S CREAN
VE RI I FUGE
F3R 20 YEARS









50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents. !
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
locah state and national news,
all fur 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD,
115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
I
? NT EN rs
WEATSTRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t FOPS
grifIrtd Zg..aaoTes!•'n'n'aCi 
opinion, to
experience lathe patent businesa. comm./aim.
Mee etrictly confidettUsl. A II en dbook of In.,
formation concerning Patent. and how to ob.
Mtn them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and mlentlle books sent free.
Patents taken Tr Rh alum Co. receive
thoR /.-raTetithwieVy terolgslijeVg1T;rrigl.
out vlst to the Inventor. This splendid power.
Issued weekly. elegantly Illustrated. has by f ar t I. e
largest circulation of any selentaric each In the
world. $3 ayes, Sample Ira sent tree.
Bulidip/ ceEdrglon,,ETeonthly, a ?;t:,r, single
Mi.:rt.:4'a; es, In colors, "ald pbotocgra° he net;
homes, with plans, en/LI:fine builders to ahow the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address












WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURhAL.
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
NOWSptiPer. HENRY WA TTERSON
is the Editor.
PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.
—
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
i Samhilec•oeir,yies11,1Irttge Aia)rani faonazie_411
Sup-





Doable daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
A: Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through -sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. In. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. an. and Nashville 9:10 p. an. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLE Y,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
WANTED.
;15 A WEEK. A71 tiVIT: foTstr:d111"enOT:Tale
eot• Raney or mmmiorion 11i0 samples fem. Addreal






IR St. Louis 7:25 pm
East St Louis' 7:43 pm





No 2 • No 6
Ar St Louis 11:59 am 732 pin
East St Louis 11:34 am 7:12 pm
Cairo 5:00 am 12:50 pm
Jackson 12:15am 7:40 am
Meridian 1:35 pm 10:00 pm








For tieketa, rates, time, or for in-
formation as to best find cheapest way
of reaching any, point North, East or
West, apply to
G E. ALLEN, E. E. Poser,
Local Agent:, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Jackson, Tenn. Mobile, Ala.
PATEN
C.avesits, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat,
eat business Conducted ter repose ,re rem
Oust Orricc is OPpoSITE U. S. NATE, C--er
and we can secure patent ill less :.- Jae
remote from irashIngton.
Send model. drawing or photo., with 'rscrip-
lion. We advise, if patentable or nct, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
ep.p.,ET. "110W to Obtain Patents,- atith
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent Ore. Address,
cak.sNowe
Ore. PATENT OrncE, WASHIN,
C.0.8.S.W.R.R.









—Do not purchase a TwlEet—
NORM EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you bare consuytta an Agent of the
0.0. cS. 44 R. R.
LIIIIITUD TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS, ,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,





Every owner or a bor. Movie keep
it on hand. it ma. paw the its, alp
valuable aalmaL One package BM
Cure elgla to tett wee. Pin. *Lon
eS:earlifarengporiOinftYartre
Noble keepers, Mailed Ira.
71. 1122.1•111X • Ca. e,0Pine
W. Leine. galla
